.O Detection Concept
The detection of drug contraband is an important but difficult problem. Those engaging in the smuggling of contraband attempt to operate as covertly as possible, typically concealing contraband in layers of wrapping and multiple containers. Even with all of these measures, trained "drug dogs" are remarkably successfd in the detection of smuggled contraband. Evidently, residual fugitive vapors are present at some level which the dogs sense of smell is keen enough to detect. Even though a dog's abilities may be extremely good, it would be desirable to have affordable, practical instnunegation which could supply similar or complementary capabilities.
Passive infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectroscopy has been used for many years for the detection and identification of chemical substances. The thermal infrared portion of the spectrum is particularly useful for remote chemical analysis, since almost all molecules have characteristic rotationvibration spectra in the infrared, and a broad portion of the so-called "fingerprint" region of the infrared spectrum lies where the atmosphere is relatively transparent, between 8 and 13 pm.
Geometry
Gaseous emissions in the line of sight between a source of infrared light (the backlighter) and an infrared spectrometer cause a loss of transmission at certain wavelengths. The characteristic absorption spectrum of a given sample may be used to identify and quantify the chemical compounds in the plume. This geometry is depicted in Figure 1 . In addition to absorbing infrared radiation, the plume may emit in the infrared as well. In the case that the background is warmer than the gas plume, the spectrometer will measure an absorption spectrum as discussed above. When the gas is warmer I Detection Concept than the background, an emission spectra will be measured. In the case where the gas temperature and background temperature are the same, the presence of the gas in undetectable at any concentrations.
The geometccal layout of a Tepresentative ex eriment is sketched. Experiments were temperature infrared source.
performed with either an active hot source (a PI ernst glower) or with a passive ambient
Sources
In some cases the source of infrared light may simply be the natural thermal emission of the background materials. In other cases the thermal light source is an artificial background, such as a hot plate or Nernst glower. The use of an artificial source provides a reproducible, high temperature source signal. Because these sources can be made quite hot, they also provide larger temperature contrasts w i t h the plume, and thus larger potential signals.
Laboratory vs. field geometries
The geometry sketched in Figure 1 is commonly used in the laboratory, in the field, in remote sensing, and even in astronomy. In a controlledlaboratory environment, the "plume" sketched in Figure 1 . could instead be contained within a dean gas cell, where the concentration and temperature of the material can be controlled in order to enable high quality spectroscopic measurements. In the uncontrolled environment characteristic of field measurements, both the average concentration of the gas present in the line of sight and the thickness of the plume vary with the local wind conditions. Furthermore, when uncontrolled backlighters are used, the variance in the specrral intensities of the source can also make the detection and quantification problem more difficult. 
Enclosed environments
In the more controlled environment available indoors, the vagaries of the outdoor wind conditions may be eliminated. However, even in the absence of wind, the concentration 2of 18
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level of a given gaseous compound emanating from a given source is strongly dependent on such effects as the motion of people walking around in the room, the temperature of the compound of interest, the vapor pressure of the compound, the area of exposed surface. These can all affect the rate of transpiration of the compounds of interest. The advantage of a closed environment for the measurement of gaseous emissions is that eventually, given sufficient source material, the partial pressure of the gaseous emission becomes equal to its equilibrium vapor pressure.
Application
The use of passive infixed sensing could be applied where direct visual and physical examination of contraband carriers is not possible or is not pmctical. Examples might include the inspection of luggage, the surveillance of vehicles at choke points and the general inspection of shipping containers in a warehouse setting. In such situations, currently, dogs can be used to search for illegal drugs. This procedure is both expensive and time consuming. In addition, the attention span of dogs is limited. The use of an automatic system to cue dogs to suspect areas or containers would improve the utilization of the animals.
Overview of Experiments
Although laboratory analytical techniques allow the detection and characterization of minuscule amounts of material, it is not clear whether the detection thresholds obtainable in realistic field environments are anywhere near those required in a realistic contraband detection scenario. A series of experiments were conducted to explore this issue.
Instrumentation
Two instruments, both operating in the long wave Infrared region of the specdurn (8-12 pn) were used to acquire the data for these experiments. Most of the data was acquired with a commercial FIlR spectrometer, manufactured by MIDAC, which is capable of high signal to noise ratio (SNR>lOOO) measurements at high spectral resolution (up to 0.5 cm-') in reasonably short times. Some of the data was acquired with the LETJRS (Livermore Imaging FIlR Spectrometer) instrument, which is an imaging FTIR spectrometer also capable of high spectral resolution (4. cm") and good S N R (SNR>200), but with the additional feature of forming complete hyperspecml images, where the spectrum of each pixel of a given scene is obtained.
Summary of experiments
The set of experiments described here and summarized in Table 1 . was conducted in order to explore the impact of the various above mentioned factors on the detectability of drugs. The primary focus of the present study was cocaine, but some samples of marijuana were also examined. As a secondary compound, methyl benzoate was also studied, since it is formed when cocaine is exposed to the atmosphere. Methyl benzoate is formed when cocaine is exposed to the air, as it reacts with water. It is probably the chemical most easily sensed by dogs. Because of this fact and the availability of the compound in deciliter quantities, the initial experiments were performed with methyl benzoate as the target compound. The chemical properlies of methyl benzoate are listed in Appendix 1.
Indoor experiments
Cocaine held in storage in indoor areas might be expected'to emit methyl benzoate.
Depending.on the level of ventilation, this may produce concentrations detectable to IR spectroscopy.
Description of experiment
An arrangement similar to that sketched in Figure 1 was used for observations of the vapors from a methyl benzoate sample. Sufficient methyl benzoate was poured into a 9" diameter container to cover the bottom with liquid. The container was then covered and placed outside to sit in the sun for aperiod of at least one hour. The unopened container was then placed approximately 3 inches under the line of sight between the spectrometer and a Nernst glower. The distance from the spectrometer to the light source was approximately 2 feet. A series of spectra were taken at 10 second intervals, with each spectrum being the sum of four scans, each taken at 0.5 cm-' spectral resolution, integrating for approximately 6 seconds. Changes in conditions were made in the 4 fie seconds between each spectra The various conditions are summarized in Table 2 . Four spectra from the methyl benzoate experimental series are shown. The spectra from highest to lowest average transmission correspond to methyl benzoate removed (#29), immediately after methyl benzoate removed (#16), before methyl benzoate release (#8), and during release (#7). Note that the absorption peak is rapidly reduced as the vapors .dissipate after the container is removed.
The ambient blackbody spectra was used to define the room background, and was subtracted from all other spectra. Aspectrum taken 15 minutes prior to the initial emplacement of the container was used to define the 100% transmission level. A1I the background subtracted spectra were normalized to this reference spectrum, thus yielding absolutely calibrated transmission spectra.
The resulting transmission spectra allow accurate quantijication of the level of the vapors present in the line of sight between the spectrometer and the backlighting infrared source. .
Sample spectra from the complete series of measurements are shown superimposed in Figure 2 . The large dips in the spectnim taken during the release are attributed to the presence of methyl benzoate in the line of sight between the infrared source and the detector. The peak absorbance is approximately 20% at 7.8 pm.
During the experiment a small change in the overall level of the transmission seen before and after the methyl benzoate release is attributed to a slight baseline shift, as may result from a slight change in the alignment of the hot backlighter. This shift is typical and is not regarded as siwcant. The absorbance spectrum calculated from the spectral transmittance (#7) is compared in Figure 3 with the absorbance spectrum for pure methyl benzoate from the Sadtler reference library. The quality of agreement between the library reference and the field data spectrum is very good, and demonstrates that the confidence in the identiiication of the spectral features observed in the indoor field experiment with pure vapor phase methyl benzoate is very high. 
0.0
The spectrum observed from evaporating meth 1 benzoate is corn ared with the Sadtler reference library spectrum for vapor phase me yl benzoate. The ibrary reference spectrum corresponds to a spectral resolution of 4 cm-' while the measured data were taken at a spectral resolution of 0.5 cm-'
In view of the agreement between the field spectrum and the library reference spectrum, it is possible to accurately quantify the integrated concentration length product for the methyl benzoate vapors observed in the field. For spectrum number 8 shown m Figure  2 , the transmission of the methyl benzoate corresponds to a concentration length product of 176 ppmm. Averaged over the 2 foot path length, the path averaged concentration of the methyl benzoate is 289 ppm, or 0 . 2 Ton partial pressure, which is approximately 50% of the methyl benzoate vapor pressure at standard temperature, and roughly 20% of the vapor pressure of the material under the desert heat conditions.
Dlssipation of vapor In Indoor environment
After the container holding the liquid methyl benzoate was removed from the trailer, the vapors were observed to quickly dissipate. In Figure 2 , the spectrum taken immediately after the container was removed, exhibits a methyl benzoate peak absorbance of approximately 0.9%, which is about an order of magnitude below the value during the release. . .
Later, (#17), the methyl benzoate peak absorption has decreased to approximately 0.2%, which is only a factor of 2 above the detection threshold for a single spectral channel of roughly 0.1% absorption. This detection threshold level corresponds to a path averaged concentration of approximately 1.5 ppm, or a path integrated concentration level of 1 PPmm.
Using the integrated absorbance above background between the limits 7.5 to 8.1 pm, which corresponds to the region around the most intense peak in the methyl benzoate spectrum, the time variation of the integrated concentration length product for the vapors was measured as a function of time after the container was initidly opened. This data is plotted in Figure 4 . The detection threshold for this integrated absorbance is approximately 200 ppm. Thus, after approximately 2 minutes the average concentration has decreased below threshold. 
Container Removed

Outdoor methyl benzoate experiment
A series of outdoor measurements were made with methyl benzoate liquid. The container was placed on a variety of substrates, including aroad bed and a wooden plywood board, with these substrates acting as backlighters for the observation of the vapors. A line of sight from the infrared spectrometer to the background thus passed over the liquid at a height of approximately one foot.
In order to compensate for the expected loss of detectability in outdoor measurements, some spectral measurements were made at lower spectral resolution. These were made .
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at a spectral resolution of 4 cm-I with an approximate noise level of 0.01% rms. This should be compared to a noise level of 0.1% rms at a spectral resolution of 0.5 cm-l.
Results for outdoor methyl benzoate experiment
For the case with the highest concentration of gas observed in all of the outdoor experiments with natural background, the strongest absorption in the spectrum was only about 0.3%, at approximately 1270 cm-'. Such a spectrum is shown in Figure 5 . Thus, the maximum outdoor signal is two orders of magnitude weaker than the typical signal seen with the indoor experiment. The general conclusion which may safely be drawn from this observation is that a substantially higher likelihood of detecting gaseous emissions will be obtained with the indoor experiments and artificial backlighters. Two methyl benzoate absorbance features are visible in the ratio of a s ectrum with methyl benzoate present to a spectrum with only a wooden board in the packground. The reason for the overall slope of this ratio may be attributed to a temperature difference of approximately 3 "C between the backgrounds in the two measurements.
.
Reasons for loss of apparent sensitivity in outdoor experiments
The reason for this much higher apparent sensitivity with indoor experiments is threefold First, with the indoor experiments, the gaseous vapors are not quickly dispersed and diluted by the wind. The available signature is therefore substantially larger. Second, the brightness temperature contrast between the hot backlighting filament and the temperature of the gases being evolved fiom a source in the indoor experiment is nearly loo%, whereas in the outdoor case the contrast between the brightness temperature of the background and the ambient air temperature may be only a A series of spectra was taken with a cocaine sample using the procedure above. The cocaine sample consisted of a brick of cocaine, approximately 2" x 2" x 12". This brick was contained in a foil and cardboard wrapping. A hole was made in the wrapping, and a surface area of approximately 1 square inch of bare cocaine was exposed. The entire brick was placed inside a closed container and was allowed to "cook" in the sun for approximately one hour before the measurements were made. When the measurements were made, the container with the cocaine was placed under the line of sight between the infrared source and detector. The detailed sequence of measurements for the cocaine case are itemized below in Table 3 . Examples of the spectra from these measurements are shown in Figure 6 . There is no obvious sign of the methyl benzoate peak present in the data at the instrument sensitivity level of approximately at the 0.1% level, corresponding to a path averaged concentration of approximately 1.5 ppm.
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Detection of Illegal Drugs Using Passive Infrared Sensing Figure 2 is also displayed, according to the scale on the right hand axis, in order to show the position and shape of the peak expected for methyl benzoate.
Indoor marijuana experlrnents
With exactly the same general procedure as described above in the above sections for methyl benzoate and cocaine HCI, a series of spectra was taken with a marijuana sample. This sample consisted of a plastic bag containing relatively loosely packed marijuana. This bag was placed inside a closed containeL When the measurements were made, the container with the marijuana was placed under the line of sight between the infrared source and detector. In Figure 7 , the average of all spectra taken with the marijuana present is compared with the average of all spectra taken without the marijuana container present. The complete sequence of measurements for this case are itemized in Table 4 Wavelength (p) .
Representative spectra observed with and without a container of marijuana present under the line of sight shows no indication of marijuana. The fine line structure between 5 and 7 pm is due to water v or. The general decrease in tmnsmission for the case with the container present is attxutedto a slight baseline drift and distortion related to positioning of the hot backlighting filament and is unrelated to marijuana.
Other Non-imaging Outdoor Experiments
Synthetic drugs
Aseries of measurements with synthetic M a r i j u a n a , synthetic high explosives, synthetic cocaine, and synthetic heroin were made as described above. These experiments were conducted at the Nevada Test Site in conjunction with the Desert Rainbow collection supported by ARPA/I"rO Hyperspectral Mine Detection Program.
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In all of these experiments the approximate statistical noise level was 0.01% rms absorption. In some cases systematic aends in the shape of the specnal background were at the level of 0.05%, and correspondingly the threshold sensitivity was reduced.
In no cases other than the liquid methyl benzoate was a significant signal seen-outdoors. Drug measurements at TMEC A series of other outdoor experiments were also performed with the cooperation of the TMEC personnel and equipment. These experiments were conducted in conjunction with the Thunder Rainbow collection supported by ARPA/Operations Other-Than-War
Hyperspectral Mine Detection Program.
Wrapped cocaine against sky
The cocaine was wrapped in plastic and aluminum foil, and placed within sl cardboard box. The cardboard box was placed in aplastic bag, and stored within the trunk of an automobile. This elaborate containment was in fact the containment used by the drug smugglers at the time that the contraband was discovered by a drug dog. The particular sample used in this study was previously used evidence in a drug prosecution case, and was soon to be destroyed. The experiment conducted for this work consisted of setting up a line of sight directed towxds a blue sky background. This produces a vew high thermal contrast for most spectral features between approximately 8 -13.3 p. Aseries of spectra were acquired before, during, and after the trunk of the automobile containing the contraband was opened. Using the spectra before the mnk was opened as a baseline reference, the spectra observed after the uunk was opened were searched for significant spectral features. None were found.
Partially unwrapped cocaine
Cocaine, with all wrapping except the innermost removed was placed immediately under the path of an inhued beam, and vapors vented into the beam were searched for. No significant peaks were found.
Wrapped cocaine against panel
Cocaine in its wrapper was placed on a black panel background and vapors were searched for. Nothing signiscant was found.
Vapors from exposed cocaine Cocaine, with approximately a 1 square inch patch of exposed surface was placed immediately under the path of an infrared beam, and vapors vented into the beam were searched for. Nothing significant was found.
Cocaine residues on paper Visible cocaine powder residues were placed on a sheet of paper. The direct infrared spectra Itom these residues were searched for. The complex spectra observed were consistent with being clean paper.
Direct observation of cocaine An exposed patch of the pure cocaine was viewed directly with the infrared spectrometer (with some portion of the surrounding wrapping material in the field of view of the instrument). A spectrum of the wrapping material itself was subtracted from the mixed spectrum of cocaine and wrapping paper. The resulting reflectance spectrum' was atmb-Imaging spectroscoplc experlments uted to pure cocaine, and is displayed in Figure 8 . It is most signiscant that the reflectance spectrum of the cocaine is very dissimilar to the absorbance spectrum of the methyl benzoate vapors, which is supposed to be the dominant volatile compound evolved from cocaine upon exposure to air.
60x1 O9
Cocaine reflectance(%) The reflectance spectrum of cocaine observed outdoors (the upper trace in the plot) is compared with the absorbance spectrum of methyl benzoate. Note that the fine absorption line structure seen in the reflectance spectrum is due to water absorption lines, and is not due to cocaine or methyl benzoate.
Imaging spectroscopic experiments
In conjunction with the Thunder Rainbow experimental campaigns a series of imaging experiments were conducted with the L;IETIRs instrument concurrently with the nonimaging MIDAC measurements. These measurements were per€ormed before it was clear that the outdoor signal to noise levels would almost certainly be too low to be able to detect any significant results with the L;IpTIRs instrument. Indeed, no signals were seen from any of the samples observed, which included k j u a n a , cocaine, and methyl benzoate.
An example of the data from the LJF€lRS instrument is displayed in Figures 9 and 10 for the methyl benzoate experiment, which would be expected to have the largest signal of the three experiments. In Figure 9 , an image is shown, which corresponds to a single slice of the hyperspectral data cube which is measured by the imaging spectrometer. The image displayed in Figure 9 corresponds to the scene immediately after the container of methyl benzoate was opened. Another data set was also acquired immediately before the container was opened. Any difference in the spectral radiance produced by vapors emanating from the container can thus be determined by subtracting the spectra seen before and after the container was opened. Imaging spectroscopic experiments From the set of difference spectra corresponding to the locations indicated in Figure 9 , which are displayed in Figure 10 , it can be seen that no significant spectral difference is apparent. Indeed, from the estimated noise level in the spectra; and the previously observed signal levels from the outdoor experiments of approximately 0.3% at the most, it is cIex that the present imaging specttoscopic data have insufficient SNR to be able to detect vapors with passive backlighting at even the highest expected concenmtion levels.
FIGURE 9.
An image from LlFTlRS measurements of a methyl benzoate sample, taken over a single spectral channel. The circular object near the center of the fields of view is a container holding a quantity of methyl benzoate liquid. Eight spatial sample points are indicated by number in this fi ure. At each of these eight sample points the difference in the emission spectra take begore and afterthe containeF was opened have been calculated and displayed in Figure 10 . W avel engt hm) FIGURE 10.
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Difference spectra corresponding to positions indicated in Figure 9 are displayed. No significant spectral features are seen at any wavelength. in particular, no significant evidence for the presence of methyl benzoate is seen in this data.
CONCLUSIONS
The feasibility of detecting concealed contraband drugs by infrared remote sensing of the vapors which emanate from them was studied in a number of controlled field measurements of both illicit materials and their surrogates. Measurements in a variety of quasi-realistic scenarios were studied. Jn none of these cases was any signal above background levels observed for any of the real or synthetic drug compounds. only a very weak signal for vapors emanating from pure liquid methyl benzoate (which is a secondary reaction product of cocaine with the atmosphere) was observed in the outdoor, natural backlighting experiments. Even in the most favorable setting, real drug compounds were not detected. Thus we conclude that passive infrared spectroscopy is not practical for the direct detection of cocaine or marijuana contraband.
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Appendix 1 : Properties of methyl benzoate
The properties of methyl benzoate are summarized in Table 5 . The vapor pressure as a function of tempemure is shown in Figure 11 . FIGURE 11. The vapor pressure for pure methyl benzoate is displayed as a function temperature.
